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Saturday I had a deep realization, and I thank my 
brother Ken Do for inspiring me to see it clearly. 
 
God has been working for 6000 years of Biblical 
history to bring us to where we are today. It has 
been a very difficult course, with many, many heart 
breaks along the way. And there is a pattern of a 
lack of faithfulness exhibited by his chosen people, 
including me. 
 
2000 years ago Jesus came to the Chosen People of 
Israel, and they hung him on the cross. They could 
not accept his Words, his proclamation that he was 
the “Only Begotten Son of God”. It was a tough 
message to receive, but God required him to give 
it. The saddest day in human history since the Fall 
of Adam and Eve occurred when the Chosen 
People hung Jesus on the Cross. God used the 
loyalty of Jesus to create the Resurrection and our 

Spiritual Salvation. 
 
When True Father arrived and proclaimed his position as the “Messiah”, the “Son of God” and the “True 
Parents”, our Christian brothers and sisters struggled. Father came and brought us a new Truth, he was 
required by God to give us this message, although his Words were very difficult for Christians to 
recognize and accept. The large majority of Christians were unable to see past the words in their Bible 
and missed the most precious opportunity of their lives – to serve and protect God’s Son, for whom they 
longed to see for the last 2000 years. 
 
We, the members of the Holy Spirit Association of World Christianity, the Unification Church and the 
Family Federation for World Peace and Unification, recognized and accepted the True Parents. It was the 
most precious and important accomplishment of our lives. 
 
Today we stand in the same position as the Christian Church did at the time of True Father’s arrival, a 
time for the revelation of a “New Truth”. This Truth is not new to God, it is not new to True Father and it 
is not new to True Parents – it is only new to us. 
 
The message that True Mother is bring to us today – that she is the “Only Begotten Daughter of God” is 
new to our ears. It is hinted at throughout Fathers’ talks, but never so boldly stated. God, our Heavenly 
Parent has required our Mother to bring us this message. It is a necessary Proclamation from Heaven. 
 
This brings us to our responsibility. The Chosen people of Jesus’ time failed to recognize him, and hung 
him on the Cross. The Chosen people of True Father’s time failed to recognize him and caused untold 
suffering and persecution, but there were a few faithful followers who protected him, we are those Chosen 
people. As the Chosen people we are faced with a “New Truth” from our Mother – The Only Begotten 
Daughter of God. It is in our face, and we asked ourselves and each other: “Why did Mother have to go 
and say that”. Doesn’t she know that it will cause controversy? 
 
Our Heavenly Parent requires True Mother to bring us this message. We need to understand the depth of 
its meaning. This is our challenge and responsibility. 
 
Brothers – do not hang our True Mother on the Cross. 
 
Sisters – do not hang our True Mother on the Cross. 
 
I pledge to not hang my True Mother on the Cross. I pledge to protect and support our True Mother. 
 
 


